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Take Home Message: 
This systematic review has identified the barriers and enablers to survivors of critical illness 
performing physical activity. Barriers and enablers are multi-dimensional and span diverse factors. 
The majority of these barriers are modifiable and can be targeted in future clinical practice. 
140 character tweet: 
The majority of barriers to physical activity in critical illness are modifiable and can be addressed 




Purpose: To identify, evaluate and synthesise studies examining the barriers and enablers for 
survivors of critical illness to participate in physical activity in the ICU and post ICU setting from the 
perspective of patients, caregivers and healthcare providers.  
Methods: Systematic review of articles using 5 electronic databases: MEDLINE, CINAHL, EMBASE, 
Cochrane Library, Scopus). Quantitative and qualitative studies published in English in a peer-
reviewed journal, which assessed barriers or enablers for survivors of critical illness to perform 
physical activity were included. Prospero ID: CRD42016035454.   
Results: 89 papers were included in this review. Five major themes and 28 sub-themes were 
identified encompassing: 1) patient physical and psychological capability to perform physical activity 
including delirium, sedation, illness severity, comorbidities, weakness, anxiety, confidence and 
motivation; 2) safety influences including physiological stability and concern for lines e.g. risk of 
dislodgement; 3) culture and team influences including leadership, interprofessional 
communication, administrative buy-in, clinician expertise and knowledge, 4) motivation and beliefs 
regarding the benefits/risks; and 5) environmental influences including funding, access to 
rehabilitation programs, staffing, and equipment.   
Conclusions: The main barriers identified were: patient physical and psychological capability to 
perform physical activity, safety concerns, lack of leadership and ICU culture of mobility, lack of 
interprofessional communication, expertise and knowledge, and lack of staffing/equipment and 
funding to provide rehabilitation programs. Barriers and enablers are multi-dimensional and span 
diverse factors. The majority of these barriers are modifiable and can be targeted in future clinical 
practice.  
Abstract Word Count: 236 / 250 words  
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Survivorship following critical illness results in significant morbidity in terms of long lasting 
post ICU physical, cognitive and mental health morbidity[1]. Muscle weakness and impaired physical 
functioning are key limitations, which impact on patient’s return to work and quality of life. Exercise 
and physical activity (as an intervention) is safe, feasible and potentially efficacious in survivors of 
critical illness at improving patient outcomes especially when applied early in the ICU[2, 3]. Physical 
activity (PA) is defined as “bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that results in energy 
expenditure”[4]. It encompasses mobilisation, exercise training, rehabilitation and general activities 
of daily living. Despite supportive practice guidelines[5, 6], international point prevalence have 
demonstrated low PA levels exist in the ICU [7-9]. A current gap exists between the perceived need 
and desire to enhance PA levels and actual implementation of PA interventions into routine care.  
Recent publications have profiled barriers to early mobilisation specifically in the ICU setting, 
existing both at the patient and hospital level[10, 11]. However, a broader understanding of the 
specific barriers is needed. Such data are highly relevant to inform changes in clinical practice, 
service delivery, policy and research aiming to enhance PA levels and survivorship outcomes. The 
aim of this review is to evaluate studies examining the barriers and enablers for survivors of critical 
illness to participate in PA in the ICU and post ICU setting from the perspective of patients, 
caregivers and healthcare providers (HCPs). We hypothesize that the barriers and enablers will be 
diverse and multifactorial at the patient, healthcare provider and institutional level. This research 
was presented at the European Society of Intensive Care Medicine Conference in 2016 with 
associated published abstract [12].    
Method 
Guidelines and Protocol Registration: The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews 
and Meta-analyses guidelines[13] and Enhanced Transparency of Reporting the Synthesis of 
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Qualitative Research framework[14] guided this review. The protocol was registered on PROSPERO 
(CRD42016035454).  
Eligibility Criteria: Studies assessing barriers or enablers to individuals with critical illness 
participating in PA interventions were included (and could be from the perspective of the patient, 
caregiver or HCP) (Table 1).  
Information sources and Search: Five electronic databases (Figure 1) were searched by one 
reviewer (SP) using a pre-planned systematic comprehensive and reproducible search strategy 
(ETable 1) to identify all published studies against defined eligibility criteria. Search terms and full 
search strategy are available in Table 2. Databases were accessed via The University of Melbourne 
and the last search was run on the 26th December 2016.  
Study Selection: Eligibility assessment was performed in a standardised manner. Two 
independent reviewers (SP, LK) screened titles, abstracts and full-text articles (Figure 1) against 
defined eligibility criteria (Table 1). Disagreement was resolved by consensus with a third reviewer 
(CG) when needed.  
Data Collection Process and Data Items: Data extraction was independently performed by two 
authors (BC, JM) for quantitative studies using bespoke data collection forms, and crosschecked by a 
second (CB, LK). Data items included author details, year published, aims, study design, methods, 
participant characteristics and results (including barriers and enablers to PA). For qualitative studies 
all text under the headings ‘results/conclusions’ were extracted manually by two independent 
reviewers (SP, CG) and crosschecked.  
Risk of bias in individual studies: independent reviewers (SP, CG) assessed the quality of the 
quantitative evidence using the Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine for rating of individual 
studies. Qualitative studies were assessed using the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative 
research (COREQ) checklist[15]. Results of studies were given the same weight regardless of their 
assessed risk of bias.  
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Synthesis of Results: A meta-analysis was not possible due to the heterogeneity in study 
design and measures. Quantitative data on barriers and enablers to PA were synthesised using 
thematic synthesis[16]. Two independent reviewers (SP, CG) performed line-by-line coding of text 
from the qualitative studies, and similar concepts were grouped and new codes developed when 
necessary. Free codes were organised into descriptive major themes and sub-themes using an 
inductive approach[16]. Discrepancies were discussed between reviewers and consensus was 
achieved on all occasions. A third reviewer (CB) cross-checked the data to ensure the relevant data 
was accurately captured and integrated into appropriate themes (CB).   
Results 
Study Selection and Characteristics: A total of 4, 122 studies were screened resulting in the 
final inclusion of 89 papers (ETable 4), including 77 quantitative (87%) and 12 qualitative (13%) 
studies (ETable 4). Studies were conducted in 11 different countries (ETable 2); the most common 
were USA (n=54, 61%); Australia (n=13, 15%) and United Kingdom (n=10, 11%). Overall, 17, 547 
patients, 4, 425 HCPs and 56 caregivers were included in this review. The majority of papers (93%, 
n=83) were focused on the ICU setting alone, with only 7% focused on assessing barriers or enablers 
in the post ICU setting. Over half (55%) of included studies were published since 2014.  
Quality assessment of included studies: The majority of included quantitative studies were 
either case series with or without intervention or cross-sectional study (n=48/77, 62%) (ETable 4). 
Qualitative studies scored poorly for lack of reporting of the interviewers’ characteristics and 
relationship between interviewers and participants within Domain 1 ‘Team and Reflexivity’. The 
median [interquartile] score for qualitative studies was 21 [11-22], ETable 5.  
Synthesis of Results: Five major themes and 28 sub-themes for barriers and enablers to PA 
were identified across the 89 papers included (Figure, 1, ETable 3). Quotes from primary qualitative 
studies are provided to reflect themes. Each theme will now be discussed descriptively – a detailed 
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list of the relevant subthemes for each theme are summarised in ETable 3 please refer to this for 
further detail.   
Theme 1: Patient physical and psychological influences 
There was conflicting evidence for the association between illness severity, age, weight and 
presence of comorbidities and receipt of rehabilitation in the ICU (ETable 3). Symptoms of pain, 
fatigue and weakness were identified as barriers to PA [8, 9, 17-21]. Fatigue and patient refusal were 
common reasons for early cessation or lack of PA [17, 18, 22-26] and weakness was a common 
barrier to mobilisation [8, 9, 20].  
Sedation was a frequently identified barrier in the ICU [8, 9, 17, 19-21, 23-25, 27-41]. Other 
barriers included agitation [8, 20, 23, 25, 42], delirium [18, 21, 33, 34, 37], and patient alertness [8, 
26, 27, 36, 42]. Studies found that sedation, delirium and alertness influenced the patients’ ability to 
engage in PA [7, 43]. Early PA was facilitated when combined with good sedation and delirium 
practice and in some studies this occurred as part of the Awakening and Breathing Coordination, 
Delirium Monitoring and Management, Early Mobility (ABCDE) bundle [21, 34, 44-47]. Adequate 
sleep was recognised as a facilitator for patient engagement in PA [48]. Physiotherapists identified 
patient anxiety, fear, lack of motivation, confidence, and patient knowledge about ICU-acquired 
weakness (ICUAW) as factors impeding adherence to interventions [43]. Gaining patient trust, 
setting goals with the patient, addressing anxiety concerns and involving caregivers were recognised 
as enablers [41].  
Theme 2: Safety influences  
Haemodynamic and respiratory physiological stability were significant influences [8, 9, 17-
22, 24, 25, 27, 33, 39, 42, 49-52]. Medical contraindications, complications, and medical 
procedures/investigations were barriers and contributed to missed therapy sessions, particularly in 
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the ICU [9, 17, 18, 24, 49]. The development of physiological stability guidelines for rehabilitation 
was an enabler [21, 33].  
Safety concerns regarding lines were perceived as a barrier to mobilisation [19, 21, 24, 27, 
31, 33, 53], in particular the presence of pulmonary artery catheters [20, 53], femoral lines [18, 20, 
42] or haemodialysis [7, 17, 18, 30, 51].  
However, several studies specifically reported the safety of PA with lines in situ and found no 
adverse events [54-58]. In one study physiotherapists and nursing staff identified unnecessary lines 
and poor choice of line location as barriers [41]. Planning to ensure device and line securement was 
an identified enabler [21]. 
“The position of certain lines is frustrating, for example when the vascaths have been 
inserted femorally and you are ready to start them sitting, its just basic planning.” [41] 
Presence of an endotracheal tube (ETT) was a common barrier to mobilisation [7, 17, 20, 
24]. Commonly reported barriers to mobilising mechanically ventilated (MV) patients included: time 
required, concerns for airway dislodgement, risk of physiological instability, concomitant sedation 
and delirium [9, 36, 42, 52]. Concern for patient [21, 22, 27, 33, 44, 45, 52, 59], staff [37] and 
caregiver [44] safety was a consideration; and both nurses and physiotherapists noted concern for 
their own safety (risk of musculoskeletal injury) was a barrier to out of bed activities [37].  
Theme 3: Culture and team influences 
Barriers to PA included: cultural/traditional practices [33, 41, 59], staff attitudes [19], 
resistance to change [34], staff morale [60] and lack of interprofessional respect [60]. Factors, which 
facilitated culture change to enable increased PA, included: need for clinician belief in the 
importance of rehabilitation and commitment to changing practice; team-building meetings; shared 
performance data emphasising evidence and safety; active multidisciplinary collaboration and 
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training [22, 45, 46, 48, 59, 60]. The inclusion of visible goal targets positively influenced mobilisation 
levels [46]. Staff were also motivated by seeing patients mobilising and challenging themselves [61]. 
The need to overcome family perceptions that patients were too sick for rehabilitation was also 
identified as a potential enabler [59].  
“If you get buy-in from all of the different disciplines, its definitely easy. If you’re a rehab 
team who wants to do this and you don’t have buy-in by your nurses and physicians and 
respiratory, it’s not gonna happen” [45] 
Lack of interprofessional communication [41, 60, 62] and coordination [25] were barriers 
and the reverse was an enabler [34, 45, 59]. Enabling strategies included: daily ward rounds to 
discuss mobility [19, 44, 62], rounding checklists [60], team meetings [45], documented PA goals [26, 
41, 44], prompts and continuous feedback on outcomes to the team [19, 34, 60, 61]. Communication 
difficulties with ventilated patients led to frustration, anxiety and poor adherence from the patient 
in relation to engagement in PA [43]. 
 “Communication and teamwork are probably the biggest things.” [45]  
Absence of leadership and champions of PA were barriers [21, 25] and designation of an 
overall leader and discipline champions were enablers [21, 27, 33, 34, 45, 59, 60, 62].  
“You need..strong advocates or champions in multiple disciplines. I think having a champion 
someone whose really pushing it through, pushing it forward especially on the physician side 
of things makes a big difference.” [45] 
Role clarity and accountability were highlighted as enablers, and lack of role delineation was 
a barrier to PA [25, 41, 60, 61]. All staff believed mobility could not be carried out by one discipline 
and the importance of the MDT and role clarification was highly emphasised [33, 45, 61]. 
Physiotherapists were identified as instrumental members of this team [59]. Lack of knowledge and 
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training were barriers across the multidisciplinary team [19, 21, 22, 33, 34, 40, 41, 60, 62] and 
enablers included education about the benefits of PA, addressing safety concerns, site visits to 
successful programs and benchmarking against other programs [21, 33, 41, 45, 46, 59-63].  
Theme 4: Motivation and beliefs about Physical Activity – from patients, family and HCPs 
Patients reported experiencing a number of positive outcomes associated with PA. These 
included improved physical and psychological outcomes, reduced boredom and isolation, and 
expressed enjoyment and satisfaction in participating in PA programs [64, 65] all of which were seen 
as enablers. Patients who underwent inpatient PA programs wanted to continue post discharge, as 
they believed it was an important part of their recovery [66]. Patients reported feeling cared about 
and supported by staff and an increased ability to be self-reliant as a result of participating in a 
supervised outpatient PA program [64].   
“A sense of achievement…every time you went…” [64]  
However those exposed to an outpatient pulmonary rehabilitation model felt it was not 
specific to their needs as survivors of critical illness [67].  
Caregivers felt that PA was extremely necessary and beneficial and rated the necessity of 
physiotherapy higher than patients did themselves [68]. However, they underestimated the 
enjoyment and overestimated the level of difficulty of PA in the ICU as reported by patients [68]. 
Caregivers also perceived PA to be less beneficial in individuals who had been MV for more than two 
weeks, but caregivers did not want less therapy to be provided [68].   
Health care providers expected, or had experienced positive clinical outcomes from their 
patients’ being active [43, 45, 52, 53]. These included improved physical and psychological outcomes 
[43, 45, 52, 53]; reduced delirium and improved sleep [45] and both reduced MV duration and 
hospital and ICU length of stay [45, 52]. Consistently across studies there was an overwhelming 
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belief by HCPs that increased PA was beneficial [26, 43, 45, 52, 53]. Staff satisfaction due to feeling 
responsible for improving patient outcomes with PA was an enabler [45].   
“Physical therapy and occupational therapy have shown that its shortened length of stay. It 
has helped get patients off the ventilator more quickly, even get them out of the ICU more 
quickly…”[45] 
 “To see those small improvements in a patient creates a lot of job satisfaction… a rewarding 
feeling [45] 
In some studies HCPs reported the perception that there was limited evidence and 
importance to justify increased PA [33, 40, 46]. Two studies also reported staff scepticism and lack of 
awareness of longer-term impact of critical illness [33, 46]. There were conflicting views on the 
benefits of PA in individuals who were MV, in particular the role of mobilisation whilst MV with an 
ETT, with concerns that the risks outweighed potential benefits for this subgroup [37, 52, 62].  
Theme 5: Environmental influences 
In the ICU setting lack of, or presence of, automatic referral for physiotherapy were a barrier 
or enabler in some countries [19, 22, 25, 33, 37, 40, 41, 59, 69]. The importance of managerial 
support and funding for staff resources and to support protocol change were highlighted [41, 45, 46, 
70].  
 “If the hospital doesn’t buy the idea that mobilisation in the ICU is useful, then we won’t be 
able to do it” [45] 
The type of ICU the patient was in i.e. respiratory versus medical, trauma; pro-active 
mobility unit was identified as enabler for some patient groups in some studies [30, 46].  In different 
units this may be reflective of the culture, significant factors which were in favour of out-of-bed PA 
included large volume ICUs, academic and presence of advanced care providers in one study [36], 
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but favouring community providers in another study [71]. Limited or increased access to PA 
equipment and/or other resources was identified as a barrier [17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 26, 33, 34, 40, 44, 
60] and enabler [21, 33] respectively. It has also been reported that available equipment was not 
associated with out of bed activities [27] and that minimum (rather than specialised) equipment is 
sufficient [45].   
 
“You need a certain amount of equipment, basic equipment...fundamental resources. You 
don’t need bells and whistles.” [45] 
Time and competing priorities were raised frequently as barriers and often led to lower 
prioritisation compared to other daily care needs, particularly in the ICU setting [8, 17-19, 23, 25, 27, 
29, 31, 37, 40-42, 44, 49, 72-74].  
 
The presence of a mobility protocol and/or mobility teams strongly facilitated PA [9, 22, 37, 
39, 44, 73, 74] and lack of clear recommendations was a key barrier [73, 74]. In addition the 
implementation of quality improvement projects to develop/implement a mobility program or 
protocol were enablers to PA in a number of studies across different settings internationally [19, 21, 
25, 31, 33, 34, 60-62, 69, 75-78].  
 
Lack of funding was a significant barrier particularly for outpatient PA programs [26, 46, 70]. 
There was a strong message from patients for the wish to continue rehabilitation after discharge 
home, and delays to receive rehabilitation was frustrating [64, 66]. Other patients reported severe 
challenges in accessing services [64, 79]. Patients who did access PA programs after hospital 
discharge responded positively to bright and cheerful environments, use of music, and access to 
clinicians knowledgeable on ICU specific issues [65]. Preference for group exercise was seen, albeit in 
small patient numbers [64].  
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“It was something else that I had to contend with on top of trying to get better” [64]  
“I felt there was about a two week delay for his rehabilitation to start. And the reason, I’m 
emphasizing on the delay is because two weeks after an ICU stay for a survivor is a long, long 
time’ [66] 
Lack of dedicated staffing (especially at weekends), workload burden and willingness was a 
barrier, and was a consistent issue in the ICU and post ICU settings [19, 21, 22, 26, 29, 31-33, 37, 40, 
44, 45, 59, 60, 62, 70]. Presence of a dedicated rehabilitation team was one of the most important 
enabling factors identified [31, 41, 45, 60].  
 
“In the end sometimes they’re just left in bed because I can’t get a second pair of hands” [41] 
In the absence of increased funding or staffing, two studies reported the possibility of 
achieving improved patient outcomes through restructuring of roles, responsibilities and care 
pathways [25, 46]. However it is not clear whether staffing levels are associated with mobility 
activities, with conflicting results from two studies [7, 27].  
 
Discussion 
In the largest body of research synthesised to date on this topic we have identified that the 
barriers to PA for survivors of critical illness are diverse and span five major themes: 1) patient 
physical and psychological influences; 2) safety influences; 3) culture and team influences; 4) 
motivations and beliefs regarding the benefits and risks of PA; and 5) environmental influences. Our 
review is unique in that we have examined this issue across the care pathway from ICU to 
community. Many of the barriers and enablers identified were consistent across both quantitative 
and qualitative study design and across different geographical settings worldwide, thus improving 
the generalizability of findings. Our results are consistent with previous research investigating 
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barriers specifically in the ICU setting [10], and extend our understanding of the challenges in both 
the ICU and post ICU settings. We have identified a number of potentially modifiable barriers and a 
variety of enablers, which need to be targeted to inform future research, clinical practice, service 
delivery and policy to improve survivorship outcomes (Figure 3).  
Upon reflection of the main barriers identified in this review a central enabling factor across 
both the ICU and post ICU setting which needs to be addressed is knowledge transfer and education 
of HCPs, patients and caregivers. This education includes the need to raise awareness of the burden 
and impact of post intensive care syndrome, and the importance and benefit of PA interventions 
commencing early and continuing post discharge from the ICU setting. Expertise development and 
skill training to equip the clinicians to undertake successful PA interventions are also required.  
Behavioural change and translation research models need to be explored to identify 
potential interventions and policies which can be targeted to increase PA levels in survivors of 
critical illness [80]. There are a variety of different models that currently exist and could be adopted 
in the clinical setting to improve implementation of PA interventions. For the purposes of this review 
we will discuss one model known as the COM-B model (Capability, Opportunity, Motivation-
Behaviour) which is frequently utilised to facilitate evidence translation and development of 
interventions to change behaviour, in this instance healthcare or patient behaviour [80]. The model 
can assist in identifying specific intervention strategies and supporting policies to solidify behaviour 
change based on the identified ‘barrier’ sources of behaviour. To our knowledge this specific 
behavioural change model has not been used in the ICU literature previously, and our data offer a 
roadmap for effective improvements in engagement and delivery of PA based interventions. To 
change behaviour, one or multiple aspects of the COM-B model can be targeted [80]. For example, 
identified capability-related barriers included physical (symptoms, illness severity, delirium, 
weakness) and psychological (anxiety, lack of confidence) factors; opportunity related barriers 
included lack of access to services (staffing and equipment) and competing priorities; and 
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motivation-related barriers included fear of PA, perceived importance and unit culture practices 
(Figure 4). In contrast enablers for PA mapped to the COM-B domains included good sedation and 
delirium management, safety frameworks, adoption of ABCDE bundles (capability); development of 
mobility daily care plans, team meetings, adminstration buy-in, creation of leadership and ‘mobility’ 
champions/protocols (opportunity); and anticipated benefits from PA (motivation). Based on this 
framework and our results, potential interventions may include: education (of patients, caregivers 
and HCPs), persuasion (of HCPs and patients) of the importance and need for PA interventions, 
environmental restructuring, modelling and enablement [80]. Future research and clinical practice 
needs to focus on educational models, which can be implemented for HCPs across the MDT and 
consumers (patients and caregivers). This includes integration of education about PA for survivors of 
critical illness into both university curricula and clinical training to enable greater understanding of 
the importance of engagement and MDT collaboration in PA interventions; and to equip the MDT 
with the necessary skills and expertise to engage patients in PA in the ICU and post ICU settings. It is 
also important that the general public awareness of the burden of ICU survivorship and importance 
of PA is raised, and greater engagement from patients and caregivers to understand and develop 
feasible and realistic PA based interventions is required.  
We found many transferrable positive examples of quality improvement projects where 
individual health services or groups have gone through an implementation process to examine local 
institutional barriers and enablers.. A site-by-site or service-by-service approach to implement PA 
across the care continuum is likely needed, based on individual variation of barriers and enablers, 
which may be affected by a disparity between perceived and actual barriers. It is clear that a team 
based approach with both bottom up (discipline champions, knowledge and skills of HCPs, patients 
and caregivers), and top down support (managerial / hospital support) are key to affecting change.  
Barriers and enablers need to be additionally considered across the trajectory of recovery. 
Several studies highlighted there is a significant gap in access to rehabilitation post ICU [26, 46, 67]. 
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The majority of studies included in this review focused on the ICU setting alone; there is a greater 
need to understand the changing barriers for individuals following critical illness once they leave the 
hospital setting to reintegrate into the community setting.  From the studies which examined post 
ICU it appears patients may prefer individualised rehabilitation based on illness trajectory rather 
than being included in a generic or even respiratory specific rehabilitation program such as 
pulmonary rehabilitation [67]. Methods to deliver PA programs within existing infrastructure to 
utilise resources more efficiently should be explored. We should also consider low cost high efficacy 
interventions such as telemonitoring and telephone-based interventions to increase community PA 
levels, which are being investigated in other patient populations [81]. 
Critique of the method 
This review is strengthened by inclusion of qualitative and quantitative data. Qualitative data 
enriches our understanding of subjective influences, which are not captured within quantitative 
methodologies. We followed a robust protocol that was registered a priori adopted review 
guidelines and incorporated duplicate screening, and data extraction to enhance review rigour. 
However there are several limitations with this review: The results of this review were presented 
using thematic analysis, and thus did not rate or weight the barriers and enablers in terms of 
frequency of occurrence due the differences in study design and methodologies across included 
studies. There is a risk of publication bias in this review as we only included studies published in 
English in a peer review journal.  All studies were included regardless of risk of bias and thus results 
should be interpreted with caution. Future directions include understanding why the identified 
barriers in this review exist and examining whether the adoption of behavioural change or 
translational models to provide targeted interventions to address these barriers are effective in 
improving patient engagement in PA interventions in the ICU and post ICU setting.  
Conclusion 
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Barriers and enablers to PA in patients with critical illness are multi-dimensional and span 
diverse factors. Considering these factors in a structured behavioural change framework has 
elucidated potential strategies for enhancing interventions, clinical service delivery and policy 
frameworks to increase PA in patients with critical illness.    
Abbreviations: ABCDE, Awakening and Breathing Coordination, Delirium Monitoring and 
Management, Early Mobility; COM-B, Capability, Opportunity, Motivation Behavioural change 
wheel; HCP, health-care provider; COREQ, Consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative studies; 
ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; ENTREQ, Enhancing transparency in reporting the 
synthesis of qualitative research; ICU, intensive care unit; ICUAW, intensive care unit acquired 
weakness; MDT, multidisciplinary team; MV, mechanical ventilation; NOS, Newcastle Ottawa Scale; 
PA, physical activity; PRISMA, Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses; 
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Figure 1: PRISMA Flow diagram of study selection process [13] 
 
Abbreviations: <, less than; CINAHL, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature; EMBASE, the 










Figure 2: Summary of Findings – Themes influencing delivery of physical activity in patients with 
critical illness 
 
Footnote: This figure highlights the five themes and 28 subthemes that were identified in this 
systematic review.  
Abbreviations: admin, administrative; Dx, diagnosis; ETT, Endotracheal tube; HCPs, healthcare 




Figure 3: Barriers and Enablers to delivery of physical activity interventions in individuals with 
critical illness 
Abbreviations: ABCDE, Awakening and Breathing Coordination, Delirium Monitoring and 
Management, Early Mobility; est, established; HCP, healthcare provider; MDT, multidisciplinary; PA, 
physical activity; Pt, patient; &, and;  
Legend: This figure provides an overview of the identified barriers and enablers across the 89 papers 
included in this review. The barriers highlighted in bold are modifiable barriers which can be 
targeted in specific interventions and policies to improve delivery of PA interventions in individuals 
with critical illness.  
28 
 
Figure 4: Results: Factors (barriers and enablers) influencing physical activity in individuals with 
critical illness mapped to the COM-B Model 
Abbreviations: COM-B, ‘Capability, Opportunity and Motivation-Behaviour’ system; ETT, 
endotracheal tube; HCP, healthcare provider; PA, physical activity.  
 
 
